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We are a chosen and special people to YAHUAH who gave us

everything that we need to ensure a respectable position

throughout our time in the earth. The Almighty guaranteed

to feed and satisfy any clean desire that wouldn’t harm

our families or those connected to us, but since we weren’t
taught about the promise earned on our behalves we lack

knowledge of self. This would be our wisdom and

understanding in front of the entire world, directly

influencing everyone to do the right thing in peace. So our

own knowledge is what we should seek and embrace with

every ounce of energy to bag the best results.

Right now we’re at the bottom when it comes to

respect an overall conduct, we even hear other people

say “if they didn’t break the law ______ would still

be alive” In Our Manual we’ve also been warned of the

same, fact is breaking The Laws would also cause us

to be borrowers instead of lenders, unhealthy rather

than blooming, and ruled by people who have no

interest in the growth of our future.



This is why we have to go outside of

our community for every want and

need leaving us to depend on the

system to survive. There’s nothing

new under the sun society has

always been crazy for all kinds of

distractions masked help. Yahusha

said if anybody is thirsty then come

holler at Him and he’ll give you the

secret to never thirst again. The

Chief showed how our bodies can be

filled with one source of power

that causes living water to flow

and spring up for our households to

enjoy. We first must reject the

empty headed stories we’ve been

taught to trust which have gotten

us nowhere. If we truly want to

endure this journey and make into the

pleasant place it would be wise to

drink from a Family member’s
container that we know is clean and

pouring pure goodness.

Deuteronomy 7:6 (KJV) For thou [art]

an holy people unto YAHUAH thy

Mighty One: YAHUAH thy Mighty One

hath chosen thee to be a special

people unto himself, above all people

that [are] upon the face of the

earth.

John 4:14 (KJV) But whosoever

drinketh of the water that I shall

give him shall never thirst; but the

water that I shall give him shall be

in him a well of water springing up

into everlasting life.

Leviticus 26:13 (KJV) I [am] YAHUAH

your Mighty One, which brought you

forth out of the land of Egypt, that

ye should not be their bondmen; and I

have broken the bands of your yoke,

and made you go upright.
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Cultural diversity is the quality of diverse or different

cultures, as opposed to monoculture or a single culture.

The phrase “cultural diversity” can also refer to having

different cultures respect each other's differences.

Cultural diversity is a concept being taught everywhere

suggesting that it is needed and benefits those who

partake in it. But this concept isn’t new showing that this

isn’t the first time it has been attempted. To define culture

regarding the perspective of cultural diversity is the

customs, arts, social institutions, and achievements of a

particular nation, people, or other social group.

Culture (definition) - the customs,

arts, social institutions, and

achievements of a particular nation,

people, or other social group.



The definition is specific to state that a nation is what holds

culture. In the scriptures YAHUAH recognizes 70 nations on the

earth (Genesis 10). Within those 70 nations that are named, we

do not see any of the “nations” we are familiar with today.

These 70 nations of people are all from the descendants of

Noah after the flood. Noah, being a righteous man knew YAHUAH’s
Laws, Statutes and Commandments. Therefore being a man of

righteousness it is commanded that he taught his children the

ways of YAHUAH. Which shows us that all 70 would have

access to know YAHUAH, but like today, they also denied them.

Just like Babylon, many there are

places trying to create a name

for themselves outside of what

YAHUAH has alotted their

fathers.  

The descendants of Noah, from

Shem, Ham and Japheth is what

makes up the 70 nations YAHUAH

recognizes. 

 

[Read Genesis 10 For More] 



Therefore YAHUAH decided to not deal with everyone as a

whole anymore but to now deal with a specific seed that

will continue a righteous bloodline. While YAHUAH did this

the other children of Noah made their own ways, whatever

is right in their eyes and decided to make those ways their

culture and not what YAHUAH had gave down. So why is it

that we feel the need to be culturally diverse and learn

of others cultures that doesn’t truly benefit us, instead

of learning and seeking what was given to us from above?

Consider This:
Leviticus 20:22-26 (KJV) 22 Ye shall therefore keep all my statutes, and all

my judgments, and do them: that the land, whither I bring you to dwell

therein, spue you not out. 23 And ye shall not walk in the manners of the

nation, which I cast out before you: for they committed all these things, and

therefore I abhorred them. 24 But I have said unto you, Ye shall inherit their

land, and I will give it unto you to possess it, a land that floweth with

milk and honey: I [am] YAHUAH your Mighty One, which have separated you from

[other] people. 25 Ye shall therefore put difference between clean beasts

and unclean, and between unclean fowls and clean: and ye shall not make

your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any manner of living thing

that creepeth on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean. 26

And ye shall be holy unto me: for I YAHUAH [am] holy, and have severed you

from [other] people, that ye should be mine.
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How many days go by that we think about creating our

businesses? As children and upcoming adults we are

asked about future endeavors. One of the most

frequent answers was to be a entrepreneur. I too was

apart of that bunch. The sky was the limit when the

dreams manifested in your mind. Until we fall back in to

the reality that we never acted on those business

ideas that formed in our mind. We’d rather work for

another person and build their house instead of our own.

We’ve been complacent working for another nation of

people who don’t have our best interest nor respects

our minds nor our Mighty One’s.

I’m going to

be a

doctor!

This will help

with medical

school

My years of work

got me to a

manager position 



From the beginning YAHUAH gave us something to manage and maintain. We

were given strict rules and ordinances on how to properly handle and

gauge each situation. Looking at it from a business stand point we have

been giving a job by the Boss (YAHUAH) to spread and uphold His divine Law.

The Manager(YAHUSHA) demonstrated how to carefully carry out these

task and duties. It’s up to the supervisors (Heads of households) to

properly make sure that the general employees are not only staying

within the company’s guidelines but to also make sure the work is being

completed as well. From the top to the bottom everybody’s job matters.

Everyone is perfect in their field which is what makes the business have

high fluidity. As YAHUAH and YAHUSHA handles the matters we can’t see or

may be to big for us to tackle. The men handles all of smaller matters

which has been entrusted to us by our Head/Chief. Women (the keepers of

the house) work the floor and follows the plan that has been laid out

to ensure maximum work flow. In closing we all have an important role to

play in YAHUAH’s business and everyone’s job matters. As one body. If one

part of the body is out of sync it only makes the job harder.
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